WOOL GOODS REMNANTS,
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25c

.

.

Eengtlhis

Short

of ribbons

for these short length ribbons and so much money to be
Friday. We tie bows free.
buying
saved,
by
U to I; inch SATIN RIB1 to 1! inch SATIN RIB¬
BOXS. for use in beading; /t f*
BONS. all good colPrs and
ali s. ades. A yard
lengths. Choice. Friday, a
to »> inch RIBBONS, consisting
3 a rd......«-«
of plain and satin taf¬
3 to 4 inch PLAIN AND
feta. messaline and few
SATIN TAFFETAS: use¬
jr
dresdens. all lengths. 11
ful lengths and shades.
Choice, a yard
Choice, a yard
First Floor.Bargain Tables.

So many

uses

too.

50c to $1.00 qualities

Sc
9c

A decidedly varied assortment, good remnant lengths, including such ma¬
terials as
38-inch Colored Batistes. 42-inch All-wool Henriettas. 3S-!nch Plain Mo¬
hairs, 38-Inch Navy Serges, 3s-inrh Pin-striped Mohairs. .>4-;n:-h Black and
White Checks, 3»'.-inch Mix^d Suitings. 54-inch Gray Suitings, flfi-inch Allwool Homespun Suitings, also a lot of Fahcy Voiles and a small lot of 38Inch Cream Mohairs.
First Floor.Wool Goods.
Only ^.T>c a yard for anything Jn the lot

The chance of a lifetime.Standard Sewing Machine Co. s
to us
transferred
at
stock
real
sacrifice
prices.Agency
Weep
of all stock from the agency.sacrifice prices on all machines. \Y'e took over about 300 machines.some of them are rental machines.
A clean
some are machines used for demonstrations, and others are new and perfect, with the exception of marred cases. We have had an expert finisher an 1 machin¬
ist inspect them, and the first lot have been delivered. The price scale below is the most interesting one ever printed in this city about sewing machines.

Just think of such prices on the world's best mMchSnes==
The Standard==Renowned the world over
And, remember, every machine is fully guaranteed. Look over the list.come and see the machines. Don't wait a moment if you have need of a machine.
In all there are only about 300 machines, but there are several thousand women who have for years been wanting just such an opportunity. Note the quantities of each kind.
Quantity on hand.
I

Every

machine in the

Drop

Favorite
Favorite
MY OWN

Top
Automatic Lift, Drop
Drop Head
Automatic Lift, Drop
Drop Head
Drop Head
Drop Head

$iSV>o

a

"STANDARD,"

price.

the various

names

SPECIAL NOTICE

distinguishing

$17.50
$22.50
$19/5
$16.98
$^5o°

different

8

5

Strip of head.

Rotary Grand
Rotary Grand

Drop Head
Drop Head
Drop Head
Drop Head
Drop Head
Box Top

10

outstanding ac¬
4
counts, to repair machines,
Head
New Howe
$40.00
15
and maintain the warrants
6
New Howe
S35.00
on previous contracts, but
Norwood
not for the sale of goods. See
2
$29.50
special notice, page 3.
$65.00
/
Rotary Grand
We shall carry in stock a full line of needles and accessories for every machine, and all to be sold at less-than-heretofore prices.prices in keeping
sale will be of especial interest to the hundreds of women who have wanted a STANDARD Sewing Machine, but never felt that they could afford one
ly during the clean-up sale of the stock taken over from the old Standard agency.
12

a*

ments

on

styles:

Name of machine.

Quantity on hand.

In this connection we wish
to say that the former agen¬
cy, at 602 9th st. n.w., will
remain open to receive pay¬

$14.00

$33.00
$45.00

Head

list is

$11.98
$9-50

$25.00

Head

Box

Paragon

Sale

Standard's price.

Style of head.

Name of machine.

following

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8
No. 2
Tailor's Machine
No. 10
with our way of doing business. Come and see the machines tomorrow. This
at the agency scale of prices. Every woman can afford one now, and especial¬

REMNANTS AND OTHER MONEY-SAVING SALES
AND
DIRE
$115.00 $30.00.

Worth

One

day only

.

::

worth up to

$25.00.

offer there books that have been big sellers
D..only one copy of a title sold to any
popular books of fiction ever copyrighted
.and with summer reading >o much in demand we expect to have a busy
day in our Third Floor Book Section. Here are the titles:
The Pest, by W. Keignmouth Shore.
The Lichtning Conductor. bv C. X. and
A M. Williamson.
Ited Rock, by Thomas Nelson Page.
Prince** Virginia, by C. X. and A. M.
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, by
Williamson.
John Fox, jr.
Prim-ess Marl tea. by Perey Brebner.
My Friend. Thf Chauffeur, by O. X. and
A. M. Williamson.
At the Mercy of Tiberius, by Augusta
Evans Wilson.
I'rlDreM I'anses. by C. X. an<f A. M.
Furnace of Earth, by Hallie Erminie
Williamson.
Rives.
Aeraa the Water, by O. X.
Lady
Fair God. by Lew Wallace.
and A. M. Williamson.
Miss Petticoats, by I»«ight Tulton.
Mrart" anil Masks, by Harold Mactirarb.
In Connection With the T)e Willoughby
Man on the Box. by Harold MacGratb.
Claim, by Frances H. Burnett.
Half a HojfW, by Harold Ma<-(Jrath
Mr. Pratt, by Joseph Lincoln.
Th«* Mitstjuoraderis, by Katlu-rine Cei-il
The Blaek Bag. by Joseph Vance.
Thurst' n.
Thurston.
The Lady on the Mount, by Frederic S.
The Cirri*1, by Kathrrino f'e -11
Katharine
Cecil
Thurs¬
1st,Mill.
The (jamblrr, by
The Golden Horseshoe, by Robert Aiken.
ton.
The Adventuress, by roralie Stanton.
Brf«ster's Millions, by George Barr Mc<'all of the Blood, by llobert Hi -hens.
Ctit'-heou.
The Awakening of Helena Richie, by
>odra, b.v Georjf Barr McCutctaeon.
Th<- S'o.iligcr S< t. by lloliert Cbainlier*.
Margaret Deland.
Bob Hampton of riacer, by Randall ParTh*1 Fighting Chance, by llnbtrt Cham¬
ri«h.
bers.
? V.lonel of the Red Huzr.ars. by John
I'»rt of Missins Men. by Meredith Nich¬
olson
Reed Scott.
Bob. Son of Battle, by Alfred Ollivant.
/... Ida Pameron. bv Mrrodilh Nlebolson.
Morals of Marcus Ordeyne, by William
Itosallnd at Red Gate, by Meredith
J. Ixx-ke.
> Icholson.
Rose <>' the lllver. by Kate Douglas:
llilma. by William Kldridge.
The flame. by Jaek I/ondon.
Wlggin.
In Vanity Fair, by Eleanor Hoyt P.raiaThe Affair at the Inn. by Kate Douglass
erd.
Wiggin.
I'ain. by Bettina Von Hutton.
Cunning Water, by A. E. W. Mason.
The Spoilers, by Rex Beach.
I'm in I'ecidv--. bv Bettina Von Mutton.
Anna
KatherTreasure
<if Heaven, by Msrie Corelli.
The Millionaire Baby, by
Life's Shop Window, by Victoria Cross.
ine «;n-en.
The W«man in the Alcove, by Anna
Religion of Evelyn Hastings, by Victoria

"Mill ends" off !0c and I2%c
Ii bleached ro us lira amd naimisook
!

settees. ChoSce,

t

Exactly the same as we sell at
$3.5o in our regular stock.
Just received this lot of 40, and

.

6%c

FOR THE ONE DAY ONLY we
will sell them at this price.
4* inches long, choice of a cool
green or a brilliant red. All have
reinforced braces and sloping
backs; finished in the same man¬
ner as all the high-grade bentwood

£

$2.98

tomorrow only.
Fourtli Floor.Lawn Furniture.

i
?.
t
t

$3.00 self-reducing
corsets,
Just

?

ten

pairs.

other

ai

I U rod ennui §11 a ns
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS,
trimmed with two rows lace in¬
serting, edge, beading and
ribbon. Reduced from 39c

29c
10C

to

AI ST
PINK BATISTE SHIRT WAIST
SLIPS, long or short
nicely made.
sleeves;
Reduced from 80c to

remnants

These Oak Tabourettes are 1H inches high, with 8-inch top and lower shelf.
Good for porch use and will save the more expensive tabourettes. 10c Fri¬
10 FEATHE RWEIGHT TRUNKS;
riveted; sizes 32, .'14

Choice,

put
duced
from

D grades; lengths I
to 15 square yards.

square

yard

a

<*p

/nUL

50

and 3H inch;

strongly
together. Re¬

tlO to.

at 89c
REMNANT l.OT.

WORTH *1 5»» AND *2 TjO.
Umbrellas for both men and

women in the lot.
Taffeta I'mbrellas, with tape
edges, steel rods and paragon
frames; good boxwood sticks.
At such a little price it will pay
you to purchase several.to keep
and to loan to forgetful friends.

First Floor.I'mbrellas.

You must have plenty of cool waists and
when such special price inducements are made:

why

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, embroidery and lace
trimmed: long sleeves; fasten back. These are odd
sizes and worth up to $1.25. Choice tomorrow
FINE LINGERIE WAISTS with dainty embroid¬
ery trimming and tucked back and sleeves; all sizes,
but not in any one style. Reduced from $2.50 to
Second Floor.S. Kami. Sons & Co.

not

buy tomorrow,

re mm Hi a nits

Worth from 39c to

$1.25

{I
J

.«sl lin

Umbrellas

silk

ilk.. 1254c

$4.98

apparel

}

}
}$L39

69 c

a

19c YD.
Lengths from U to 1° yards.
Good assortment of colors.
Liouisines, fancy tatfeta silks, lin¬
ing pongees, peau tie cygnes, lin¬
ing sat'.ns. rough prngees, fancypongees, twilled foulards, messalines, 27-inch China and Japanese
silks.
Any of these at 19c a yard to»
morrow.

FOULARDS, short lengths, ends
Former selling
bolts, etc.
prices. 75c, 81)c and $1.0<> ^
Choice of the
a yard.
lot, tomorrow, a yard
of

Fit clo~e through the hips, finished
around bottqm with flare ruffle.
.Second floor.

H5c to 25c
neckwear at 2c

S1.00
1.25

)2.69

morrow

1

INFANTS- GINGHAM
CREEPERS. reduced
from 50c to

25c

(C

Second Floor.S. Kann. Sons &. Co.

WINDOW

SCREENS; 18 inches
high, extending to 33
inches; wood in dark
finish; good quality

Misses' and women's

$1.00 parasols ffor

Small lot Madras, Soisette and Linene Parasols; plain coaching effects,
plain and fancy materials and good assortment of colorings. Regularly $1.00.
Special for Friday at 59c.
Tomorrow is your opportunity to secure a pretty parasol at a very small
price. Don't miss it.
First Floor.Bargain Tables.

Clearance off our $1.98
trimmed ihats. Glhoice,

A maufaeturer's lot of samples, containing hats worth up to $5.0"), but
which we secured at a-price which would enable us to sell them at $1.98.
The remainder of the lot, which still contains many good values, to go
out tomorrow at 98c each.
Chips and fancy rough braids.
Trimmed with Mowers, fruit and some few with fancy feathers.
Second Floor.Hats.

A lot of Neckwear, including
many kinds, such as stocks, jabots,
ascots, black lace stocks, with Per¬

sian designs and such: mussed or
soiled and worth 15c to 25c.
Now take your pi k Friday at 2c.
.First floor.

3vc to 50c

stamped
119c
package goods,
offering.
This is a great
We've tak<>n from stock a quan¬
tity of these package goods, in¬
cluding Pillow Tops. .Four-in-Hand
Ties..Corset Covers. .Shadow Embroid ry Pillow. .Center Pieces..
..Heart Shape Baby Pillows. .Shirt
Dresser
Patterns. .Hats
Waist
Scarfts, and offer the entire lot at.
choice, 19c.
These contain sufficient material
to make above articles, are stamp¬
ed in pretty designs and complete
with material for working.
Good to take along to the sea¬
shore or mountains for embroidery
work at spare times.
Half and more saved on every
piece..'id floor.Art Section.
..

$1.00 long crepe
kimo n OS

Made of cotton crepe, with red
background and bright coioreu fig¬
ures that make a very rich combi¬
nation. Made with yoke back and
front and with crochet scallops
all around the garment.

FERRYBOAT FOR CONSUMPTIVES
E. H. HARRIMAN'S DAUGHTER
MAKES GIFT TO SUFFERERS.

Craft Will Be Converted Into OpenAir Camp.Meals Will Be
Served on Board.
NEW YORK. June 24.Miss Mary
Harrlman, eldest daughter of E. H. Har-

rlman, has taken one of her father's
Krie ferryboats and turned it into a
man-o'-peace to fight tuberculosis. She
has presented the boat to the Brook¬
lyn committee on the prevention of tu¬
berculosis and the Brooklyn fled Cross

JsO'iety.
It will go into commission

as a

part

HOUNDED TO HIS DEATH.
Man Who Hanged the "Haymarket"
Rioters Dies in Iowa.
MASON CITY, la., June 24..D. W.
Nickerson, the man who hanged the
Haymarket rioters in Chicago, was found
dead in his bed at hi« Floyd home, near
here. One of the strange coincidences
in connection with this death, caused
from apoplexy, is the fact that both
Sheriff S. F. Hanchett. who was at that
time sheriff of Cook county, and W. H.
Gleason, who was the chief clerk, both
came to this cotinty and both died very
suddenly from the same cause, and with¬
in three days of each other. This was
about three years aeo.

Mr. Nickerson never spent a day with¬
out thinking of this affair. He left Chi¬
cago in 1002 and came to the prairies of
the west, where' he thought he could
bury his hauntings. But he was in con¬
stant receipt of letters from anarchists
threatening his life, and he was literally
hounded to his death.
At the time of the Haymarket riots in

that city hie was acting as deputy sheriff,
and in performing his duty in that ca¬
pacity was executioner for those who
paid the penalty, for the uprising, on the
scaffold.. Since that time he has been a
marked man.
Mr. Nickerson was a genial, affable
man. and made triends of the entire
community. By many lie was regarded
as an artistocrat because of his refined
ways, which through many years of resi¬
lience in the city had become a part of
him.

that up to the time of his death he
never been ill an entire day and
neyer suffered the slightest accident. He
came heie from Charleston, but the
greater part of his life was spent in his
native state. South Carolina. He was
born in Charleston, S. C., July 18. I.s22,
and received his preparatory education
there. He was graduated from the Uni¬
versity of South Carolina with the first
honors of his class in lHil. He leaves two
daughters.Mrs. Frank F. Tyler of Fredof Baltimore.three sons.Dr. E. C. Rivericksburg, Va., and Miss Lydia L. Rivers
Col., Dr. W. J. Rivers of
Prof. W. J. Rivers Dies Aged 87. ers of Denver.
S. C.. and Mr. Arthur D. Riv¬
Eastover,
BALTIMORE, June 24.. Prof. William ers of this city.and a sister.Mrs. Mamie
James Rivers, former president of Wash¬ R. Lucas of Charleston, S. C.
ington College, at Chestertown, Md.. and
for the last eighteen years a resident of CAPT. SIDNEY T. TAYLOR DIES.
this city, died at 10:4."» o'clock Tuseday
night at his' home. 2305 North Calvert Retired Revenue Cutter Officer Was
street, of old age. He had been ill a fewa Marylander by Birth.
weeks with a slight attack of grip, but
his condition did not seem serious until
Capt. Sidney Thomas Taylor, United
a short time before his death.
He was States revenue cutter service, retired, died
eighty-seven years old, and formerly a yesterday morning of a complication of
prominent educator in South Carolina. A
remarkable feature of Prof. Rivers' life diseases at his home, 22->7 East Balti¬
was

had

g

u . r;:: i;:: ?!::::::::: 11:: 11: i:: 1111

Stttmwmawnniimimt*

of the Red Cross navy July 1, when Its Attendants and physicians will be pro¬
flag fR ill fly over an anchorage off Co¬ vided.
lumbia streel, Brooklyn.
r_*y Camp for Sufferers.
on
The boat will afford a day camp for
Arrangements
Shipboard.
who are not able to get out
sufferers
Hammocks, steamer chairs and other
there will be started on i:
of
anil
town,
for
out-in-the-air sleepjng
conveniences
school for the chil¬
the
first
open-air
for
accommodation
be
the
will
arranged
of 300 men. women and children. Three dren of Brooklyn who have been kept
meals a day will be served on the boat, away from school during the term by
and between meals the patients will get reason of the disease. The Red Cross
all the mtlk and eggs they are able to Christmas stamp committee, of which
Mrs. St. Clair McKelway was chair¬
eat
For the commissary department Miss woman, has raised $4,000 to aid in Miss
generous purpose.
Harriman will forage on her father's Harriman's
to sail next
Harriman
Miss
at
Arden. where the milk week for Europe, intends
country place
where she will join
is famous and the farm products the her father and mother. She first be¬
best that money can command. A free came interested in the movement through
bus will be run to the boat from Brook¬ the old Staten Island ferryboat Southfield, which is anchored near the foot
lyn stations for those who cannot pay of
East ^6th street. All last summer
car fare.
It is the design to have the boat so she supplied milk for the boat from her
anchored as to command the full bene¬ father's farm.
fit of the bay breezes, with a fine view
Mrs. Sallie T. Lakes died of heart dis¬
of the entire water scape, In which the
Statue of Liberfy is the center figure. ease at Lynchburg, Va.

I

in

WHITE DRESSES, long-waisted
effect, trimmed with embroidery;
deep hem: short or long sleeves;
sizes 4. 5, «>, 8 and 12
n
years. Reduced from
$1.50 and SL'.O't to.,
;es 6 and
WHITE DRESSES, sizes
8 years: long-waisted
effect, lace trimmed.
Reduced from $2.0O to.
ike effect
WHITE DRESSES, yoke
of embroidery and tucks;; bretelle
over
shoulder trim¬
med to match. Re¬
duced from $4.4X1 to....
SUN BONNETS and Sun Hats,
different colorings; were
25c and 3!»c. Choice to- II o>

79c

day.

bottle and 0
tumblers.
Six cakes of Star Soap.
Patent Fruit or Potato Press,
with lift-out cup.
Six Plain White Syracuse China
Breakfast Plates.
Six Plain Thin-blown Bell-shape
Water Glasses, 8-oz.
Water Bottle of fine crystal
glass, in colonial design.
Oval Willow Market Baskets,
with strong handles and covers.
Saw-edge Bread or Cake Knife.
Wilson Patent Bread Toasters,
for gas. gasoline or oil stoves.
Bath Seats of selected hardwood,
with strong hangers.
12-quart Water Pails of heavy
galvanized iron. with strong
handle. <
Water Pitchers of fine crystal
glass; '^-gallon size.
Chamber Pails of heavy tin,
neatly painted inside and out.
Sleeve Boards, made of selected
stock and nicely covered

$1.50 "Klos-fit"
$1.00
petticoats,
the lot. Black only.
Only six

Children'

Shoes that have sold at ?1.50 and $2.00 a pair.
Three eyelet ties, covered white heels.
Some of these pairs ar<^. slightly soiled.
Broken lots, but a splendid bargain if your size is here.
oOo
TABLEFUL OF CHILDREN'S
CHILDREN'S BAREFOOT
ANKLE-STRAP PUMPS, in tan
SANDALS, made of the best qual¬
calfskin and tan kid: nearly all
ity of tan calfskin; a small lot,
sizes, from 4 to 8, and
hut in all sizes, from 3 to ^ ^
worth $1.25 and $1.50 a
hand-turned
8.
Have
pair. For
soles. A rair

upholstery

LINOLEUM REM¬
Biabbon's
NANTS;
best make in E and

c

,7fcc
12®4c
Broken sizes white canva:
low shoes, a pair, $flo0)(D

ducing style: soiled from handling.
Only ten pairs, remember, to sell
at $2.00 each..Second floor.

Oak tabouF

ds for 'Jlc.
Dozen and tt\.i dozen on card.
Many kinds of fancy effects to
choose from
Peart Buttons all in sew-throush
style..First Floor.
«

Double Roaster or "Baker, best
Russia iron; siza 10x15.
Ten packages of Challenge Brand
Toilet Paper.
Wood Fiber Water Pails. lOquart size; will not become watersoaked.

4Jgc

Sizes 33, .'{5 and 30.
These Nemo Corsets are made of
batiste or coutil and are in self-re¬

a"

Ssix

heavy tin, neatly japanned.
Round Wood Chopping Bowls,
smoothly finished; 15-inch size.
Refrigerator Pans, of heavy gal¬
vanized iron; 12-inch size.
Ten packages of Grandma's
Soap Powder.

"0 inches wide: 2 to 10 yard lengths; soft quality for making fine uudermuslins. Here are other bargains, too:
otjo
APRON GINGHAMS, neat small
WHITE NAINSOOK. 3tt inches
checks of brown, blue and green,
wide: soft quality; good lengths
combined with white:
for making Infants' dresses and
fast colors;
qual¬
fine underwear: l-^c /r^'V /
ity. At. yard
to ISc qualities. Choice,
famous
GINGHAM,
DRESS
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN; 30
new lot in
&
Renfrew
make;
Bates
close
inches'
wide,
neat checks, stripes, plaids and
weave; 2 to 9 yard
colors, with bordered effects;
plain
8c
iengths;
quality.
and
15c qualities. Choice, on
l'JVfcc
At. a yard....
floor
first
bargain
STANDARD PRINTS, in blue,
a
tables,
at,
silver gray and light shirtyard...
ing effects; 7c and 8c
SEA ISLAND PERCALES. 36
yard grades. At,
inches wide: light grounds, in neat
yard
striped, effects; Aregular
BLACK S A TINES, fast colors;
yard,
12^c quality,
good quality; 15c to
on first floor
bargain
18c grades. Choice,
tables
a yard

settees.

Cross,

fPanacyand 4C Card

iferlln

Worth $7.50 to $1)5

we

BUTTON:

of
selected
stock.
Ket¬
7-pint Granite Iron
tles. with handle and cover.
7-pint Granite Iron Berlin Sauce¬
pans, with handle and cover.
lfi-pint Granite. Iron Coffee Boil¬
ers. with handle and cover.
5-pint Granite Iron Buckets,
with handle and cover.
2-quart Granite Iron Coffee Pots,
with handle and cover.
7-pint Granite Iron Royal Sauce¬
pans, with handle and cover.
Bread Boxes in family size, of

Man-tailored White Sicilian and White Serge Skirts; Altman Voile Skirts, satin trimmed, some taffeta trimmed;
Chiffon Panama^and Imported Hairline Worsted Skirts, Shepherd Checks and Sicilian Mohair Skirts. Worth from $t.o0
to $15.00.
The Skirts will be on sale on the first floor bargain tables. The Dresses and Suits in the second floor Suit Dept.
There are but two or three of a kind, so to be sure of getting just the style you want, COME TOMORROW.

at 44c for 29c. None sent C. O.
customer. These are the most

Katherine (ire.-n.

are

We reserve the right to limit the
quantity to any buyer.
Wash Boards,
Water Sets of
in family
fine crystal
size, made
glass; water

KIRT

Never before Suave our 44c books been sold at 29c
And remember they're a3! recent $11.08 titles

::

39c, 49c, 59c, 69c

iv®]pyday tamse n©@d.

to

The big sale continues tomorrow that started with a rush today.
Immense variety.and the biggest bargains of the year so far.
The Suits and Dresses at $10.00 are:
One-piece embroidered linen dresses and two-piece embroidered linen suits; one-p'ece satin and messaline dresses.
lace-trimmed foulard dresses, natural pongee dresses, cloth of gold dresses, lace-trimmed lingerie dresses, three-piece
suit -, worth from 515 up to $3s>.
English rep suits; tailored linen coat suits, tailored serg e suits and tailored worsted
Also included in this lot are a number of Altman voile and chiffon taffeta dress skirts, some with silk drops;
these

Just for Friday will

»c,

fu.

street, Baltimore.
Born in Snow Hill. Md.. in 1*33. he en¬
tered the revenue cutter service in 1801
He
and served on th-> cutter Reliance.
took part in several scouting expeditions
in the civil war and afterward ^rUised in
Alaskan waters. His last service was at
Arundel Cove.
In 1801) he marrieil Miss Annie Olivia
Baxter of Baltimore" county, by whom he
is survived. He also leaves four daugh¬
ters.
They are Mrs. Henry Huprteki,
Mrs. Laura Storke, Misses Ella and
Mamie A. Taylor. He was a member of
Wilson Post. Grand Army of the Re¬
public, and Franklin Ix>dge of Odd Fel¬
lows.
more

Different.
From the Oatliollr Standard and TiraeR.
"I thought you said May Nagget

had

married a good-natured man."
"So she did."
"Nonsense! I met him yesterday and
he's a grouch."
"Well, he's been married to May for
nearly four months now, you know."

